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Abstract. Polymer-based holographic and diffractive optical elements have gained increasing interest due to
their potential to be used in a broad range of applications, such as illumination technology, micro-optics, and
holography. We present a production process to fabricate polymer-based diffractive optical elements and holo-
grams. The process is based on maskless lithography, which is used to fabricate optical elements in photoresist.
We discuss several lab-level lithography setups based on digital mirror devices and liquid crystal devices with
respect to illumination efficiency, resolution, and contrast. The entire optical setup is designed with emphasis on
low-cost components, which can be easily implemented in an optical research lab. In a first step, a copy of the
microstructures is replicated into optical polymeric materials by means of a soft stamp hot embossing process.
The soft stamp is made from polydimethylsiloxan, which is coated onto the microstructure in the photoresist. The
hot embossing process is carried out by a self-made and low-cost hot embossing machine. We present confocal
topography measurements to quantify the replication accuracy of the process and demonstrate diffractive optical
elements and holographic structures, which were fabricated using the process presented. © 2015 Society of Photo-
Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.JMM.14.4.041302]
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1 Introduction
Diffractive optical elements (DOE) and holographic struc-
tures lend themselves for a large variety of applications rang-
ing from simple beam shaping to complex three-dimensional
(3-D) displays.1,2 Especially for applications in the visible
range of the light spectrum as in the case of product safety
items or when high diffraction angles and efficiencies are
required, feature sizes of the diffractive or holographic
microstructures must be decreased down to the submicron
range. Hence, suitable fabrication techniques are necessary
among which electron beam writing is one of the most fre-
quently used.2 Common fabrication processes which are
capable of creating structures in the nanometer range often
suffer from high process times of up to several hours and,
in addition, the initial costs of these systems exceed common
budgets of small research facilities or companies. Several
attempts have been made to overcome these drawbacks.
Especially if transmission holograms are required, polymer
as material offers advantages compared to glass or silicon in
terms of production costs and effort.3,4 For small series and
research purposes, laser direct writing was introduced where
a focused beam is used to polymerize a monomer.5,6 Since
this technique is restricted to the optical resolution limit, two-
photon polymerization was developed, which also relies on
a highly focused beam but uses a nonlinear optical process in
a monomer to create structures in the nanometer range below
the Rayleigh diffraction limit.7 However, both techniques
are single-point processes only, which require a scanning
step to generate large-area structures. Therefore, spatial light
modulators (SLM) were integrated in the optical path of such
devices to obtain a multifocal writing process or to be able to
generate arbitrary light fields for 3-D lithography.8,9 For
smaller series or even mass production of polymer holo-
grams or DOEs, replication techniques, such as hot
embossing or injection molding, are available and allow for
cost-effective copying of a metal or semiconductor mold into
various polymers, such as polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA)
or polycarbonate (PC). While both techniques are able to cre-
ate large structures of several square centimeters at feature
sizes down to a few tens of nanometers, a high precision
mold is still required. For hot embossing, mold fabrication
is often done by lithography which, in general, includes a
lithographic mask that is placed at a few micron distance
to a wafer coated with a photosensitive resist during expo-
sure.2,4 To achieve smaller feature sizes of well below 5 μm
compared to the previous method, the mask is also projected
onto the resist using imaging optics. However, using lithog-
raphy masks is not only expensive but also provides only
little flexibility regarding the structurable micropattern since
every single holographic or DOE structure requires its own
mask.
In this work, we demonstrate two different lithographic
approaches, which utilize SLM instead of lithographic
masks. Similar setups were reported previously for micro-
electromechanical systems.10 As SLM, either digital mirror
devices (DMD)11–13 or liquid crystal displays (LCD) are
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used.14 In our work, we compare maskless lithography set-
ups, where a DMD deflects light and generates an intensity
distribution and an LCD, which changes the state of polari-
zation of the incident light in oder to generate an intensity
pattern. Both concepts can also be found in commercially
available beamer systems such that both allow for potentially
low-cost lithography setups. Furthermore, we introduce a
complete process chain to create a hot embossing mold of
a holographic or diffractive structure in a photosensitive
resist. Since a photoresist is not suitable for hot embossing
due to its sensitivity to thermal loads, we fabricate a neg-
ative copy of the structure in polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS),
which provides suitable stress and heat resistance. The
PDMS copy is subsequently used in a commercial as well
as a low-cost hot embossing machine to obtain a holographic
structure in PMMA. Note that our process is limited to phase
modulating structures only. To obtain amplitude holograms,
materials are required, which allow a local modification of
their absorption properties. Such a manipulation is not pos-
sible using the method presented in this work. Furthermore,
the process is capable of creating surface relief structures
rather than volume holographic structures.
2 Experimental Setup
2.1 Maskless Lithography Setup Based on a DMD
The lithography setup based on a DMD is illustrated in
Fig. 1. The DMD (Vialux ALP 4.1) consists of an array
of 1024 × 768 single micromirrors with a pixel pitch of
13.5 μm, which deflect incoming light into two different
directions. Each pixel can be addressed separately to gener-
ate an image of the microstructure to be produced. As light
source, we utilize a high-power light emitting diode (LED)
with a center wavelength of 435 nm and a maximum optical
output power of 350 mW. To obtain a homogeneous intensity
distribution on the DMD as well as a collimated beam, the
emitted light from the LED is collected and collimated by
a biconvex lens with a focal length of 25 mm and a flat
top diffusor with an aperture angle of 20 deg (Thorlabs).
The image is demagnified by a microscope setup, which con-
sists of a tube lens (Carl Zeiss type 425308) and a plan-apo-
chromat (Carl Zeiss Epiplan 10×) and projected onto a
silicon substrate coated with photoresist (Shipley S1813).
We observed that the DMD generates additional diffraction
orders due to the pixel pitch of the micromirrors, which
appear as multiple images between DMD and tube lens.
These diffraction orders were not blocked in the setup. If
higher diffraction orders contribute to image formation, a
single pixel is resolved by the setup, which can be explained
according to Abbe’s theory of imaging. If the setup is well-
aligned, higher diffraction orders do not lead to multiple
or blurred images on the wafer and can be neglected.
Additionally, the substrate is placed on a piezoelectric trans-
lation stage (Smaract), which can move the substrate laterally
with respect to the microscope and enables us to perform
a stitching process to obtain a larger structurable field size
compared to the field of view of the microscope setup.
When using the objective with a numerical aperture (NA)
of 0.3, we obtain a field-of-view and hence a structurable
area using a single exposure of 1.38 × 1.04 mm2. The total
structurable area depends on the travel range of the stage,
which is 5 cm × 5 cm corresponding to 35 × 50 single expo-
sures when using the Zeiss objective. Due to an internal posi-
tioning sensor, the stage’s bidirectional positioning accuracy
is >50 nm (data provided by the manufacturer), which also
determines the accuracy of the stitching process. To mini-
mize the stitching error, we generated test patterns and car-
ried out several exposures. For each exposure run, 2 × 2 test
patterns were stitched together. By varying the stitching off-
set in x and y directions, we achieved a remaining stitching
error of 300 nm. However, the number of single images,
which are required to fabricate structures of up to several
square centimeters, may be reduced by using high-definition
DMDs with a larger diagonal size at a higher resolution. To
generate a sharp image of the DMD on the silicon substrate,
the image reflected by the silicon wafer is imaged onto
a CCD camera (Stemmer Imaging Pike F421). By manually
shifting the substrate along the optical axis of the microscope
lens using a mechanical translation stage (Thorlabs), we
found the vertical position of the substrate where a sharp
image is generated.
2.2 Maskless Lithography Setup Based on an LCD
An alternative setup to generate an image of the master stamp
geometry is based on an LCD display and is shown in Fig. 2.
The basic components such as microscope translation stages
and light source are equivalent to the DMD-based setup from
Fig. 1. However, for image formation, the collimated light
beam of the LED is polarized by a polarizing beam splitter
and directed onto the LCD display (Holoeye). The LCD
display consists of 1980 × 1024 single pixels, which rotate
the polarization state of the incoming light. A mirror inside
the display reflects the light back into the microscope setup
passing through the polarization beam splitter again. As a
consequence, the intensity of each pixel changes depending
on the polarization state of the light and hence a tailored
intensity distribution is generated.
DMD
Tube lens
Objective
Beam splitter CCD Camera
Wafer
Translation stage
LED
Collimation lens
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y z
Fig. 1 Experimental setup of the maskless lithography unit using
a digital mirror device (DMD).
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2.3 Light Sources and Collimating Optics
The most challenging aspects of a lithographic setup are
a suitable choice of the light source and an adequate homog-
enization and collimation optics.12 For our experiments,
we chose a laser diode (Spectra-Physics Excelsior 473-50-
CDRH) and a high-power LED (Roithner Lasertechnik
H2A1-H435) as light sources. The technical details of the
light sources used are given in Table 1. An important require-
ment, common to both setups described in Secs. 2.1 and 2.2,
is a homogeneous illumination of the LCD and DMD. A
nonuniform intensity distribution will lead to a nonuniform
development rate of the photosensitive resist.
2.3.1 Laser light source
Lasers, compared to incoherent light sources, have the ad-
vantage that they can be easily collimated and flat top shaped
intensity distributions are achievable by means of commer-
cially available diffusers (Thorlabs). One remaining issue is
speckle noise, which can be significantly reduced by rotating
diffusors.15 Since the emphasis of our work lies on low-cost
setups, we did not include such devices. Furthermore, we run
the setup in an ordinary lab and not under cleanroom con-
ditions as most other lithographic systems do. Therefore, we
experienced significant speckle noise due to small dust par-
ticles and, in addition, small cover glasses of the LCD and
other plane parallel optical elements, such as polarizing beam
splitters generate interference fringes, which are observable in
every microstructure manufactured using the setup.
2.3.2 LED light source
In order to reduce speckle noise and interference artifacts, we
also integrated a high-power LED illumination unit into the
setup. A significant advantage of LED compared to lasers is
that no mechanical shutter is needed to obtain a fixed expo-
sure time during the lithographic process. To control the
exposure time in case of LEDs illumination, we used a
power source with a constant current and an ARDUINO
microcontroller board, where the exposure can be initiated
by a PC. On the other hand, light collimation and homog-
enization is much more difficult. We investigated several set-
ups for this purpose: simple commercially available beam
shapers for LED (Roithner Lasertechnik, Austria), a homog-
enization rod with a hexagonal cross section (Edmund
Optics), and also flat top diffusors and collimation lenses
(Thorlabs). The latter configuration showed best results in
terms of a homogeneous light distribution across the SLM.
Also, when comparing the DMD and LCD setups, we expe-
rienced that the DMD is more prone to collimation errors,
which lead to a blurred image in the wafer plane and there-
fore to a significantly reduced optical resolution of the setup.
Improved lithography results were obtained when the light
source is placed ∼50 cm away from the DMD in order to
achieve better collimation. Naturally, the intensity contribut-
ing to an exposure step drops significantly when moving the
light source away from the DMD. This disadvantage of
DMDs is easily compensated using higher power because
the damage threshold is significantly larger compared to
that of LCDs. The LCD utilized in our setup has a threshold
of smaller than 1 W∕cm2 and a DMD of several W∕cm2 at
a wavelength of 532 nm (data provided by the manufacturer).
In addition, light absorption of commonly available LCDs
increases toward the ultraviolet part of the light spectrum.
As a consequence, typical mercury vapor lamp emission
lines at 405 nm (h-line) and 365 nm (i-line) can only be
used in DMD setups. The h- and especially the i-line are
of particular interest in lithography because most resists
are optimized for these wavelengths and exhibit a stronger
absorption peak and therefore need less energy for exposure.
Whereas there are resists that also work in the g-line regime,
other resists, such as SU-8, are not sensitive to g-line expo-
sure at all, which render DMD setups the only choice for
these applications.
2.4 Autofocus
In addition to the improvements on the illumination configu-
ration, we integrated an autofocus system to the DMD setup.
The autofocus is based on a piezoelectric driven linear trans-
lation stage (Smaract), which shifts the microscope objective
along its optical axis. The camera image is used as optical
feedback. To find the best focal position, a black and white
LCD
Tube lens
Objective
Beam splitter CCD Camera
Wafer
Translation stage
LED
Collimation lens DOE
x
y z
Polarizing
beam splitter
Fig. 2 Experimental setup of the maskless lithography unit using
a liquid crystal display (LCD).
Table 1 Light sources utilized for the lithography setups.
Light source Wavelength (nm) Optical power (mW) Utilized SLM Photoresist
Laser diode 473 50 LCD SX-3600
High power LED 435 (g-line) 380 LCD/DMD S-1813
Note: SLM, spatial light modulator; LCD, liquid crystal display; and DMD, digital mirror device.
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image is projected by the DMD onto the wafer. The focal
position is obtained by shifting the positioning system until
the contrast of the recorded camera image is maximal.
3 Fabrication Process
Prior to the lithography steps, we utilized a spin-coating
process to obtain a homogeneous layer of photoresist S1813
(Shipley) with a thickness of ∼500 nm on a substrate.
A standard 3-in. silicon wafer with a thickness of 500 μm
serves as substrate material. After spin coating, a prebake
at 15°C was applied for 60 s. As diffractive test structure,
we chose a simple grating structure with ∼3 μm pitch and
a macro showing a logo of our project partner.
In the subsequent process step, shown in Fig. 3, we trans-
ferred the topography of the master stamp in PDMS, which
serves as a hot embossing stamp to obtain the final DOE or
hologram in polymer. First, we coated a few millimeter thin
layer of PDMS on the microstructured surface of the silicon
substrate and cured the PDMS for 48 h at room temperature.
As material for DOE production, we chose PMMA,
which is a thermoplastic polymer often used for hot
embossing. The glass transition temperature of PMMA
is TG ¼ 105°C. Since the emphasis of our work lies on
low-cost processes, we developed a self-made low-cost
hot embossing machine, as shown in Fig. 4. The advantages
of the latter device are low acquisition costs but it provides
only a limited capability to control the embossing force. Our
self-made hot embossing machine consists of a tool holder
and a substrate holder. Both are mounted on two 200 W
heating plates, whose temperature is monitored by PT100
thermistors. Each thermistor is connected to a control
unit, which sets the heating level to a preset temperature
value. The embossing force is applied manually using a
hydrostatic pressure pump. To achieve a steady relative
movement as well as to provide negligible tilt error between
the tool and substrate holder, the latter is guided by guiding
rods during an embossing cycle. Due to the simple setup, our
lab-level embossing machine can be built for less than 2000
USD, which renders it affordable even for small research
units of companies.
For comparison, we conducted two embossing runs using
our self-made as well as our commercial hot embossing
machine HEX 03 (Jenoptik). The first run was carried out
in the commercial device. Both PDMS tool and PMMA sub-
strate of 500-μm thickness were heated to an embossing tem-
perature of 120°C and an embossing pressure of 6.2 kPa was
applied for 5 min. The PMMA DOE was removed manually
from the PDMS after cooling down to an release temperature
of 40°C. The second embossing run was performed in
the self-made hot embossing machine, where we also used
a hot embossing temperature of 120°C. However, since
our device does not include a pressure sensor, the exact
embossing pressure could not be determined.
4 Results and Characterization
4.1 Master Stamp Fabrication by DMD- and
LCD-Based Maskless Lithography
Figure 5 shows microscope images of the master stamps,
which were created in photoresist utilizing the DMD- and
the LCD-based setups. Both structures consist of linear dif-
fraction gratings with period lengths of 5.4 and 3 μm, respec-
tively. However, the pattern generated using the DMD shows
periodical defects at the side walls of the linear structures,
which are apparent in the enlargement of the microscope
image in Fig. 5. By contrast, the structures generated using
an LCD show a significantly smaller line edge roughness.
The roughness in the first image is due to a larger pixel
size of 13.8 μm of the DMD in comparison to the LCD,
which exhibits a pixel pitch of 8 μm. When using a micro-
scope lens with NA of 0.3, the theoretical resolution of the
setup is 884 nm on the wafer, which corresponds to resolved
pixel of 8.8 μm in the display plane of the setup when
considering a magnification of 10 of the microscope lens.
Hence, the setup resolves the DMD micromirrors but not
F
F
Resist
PDMS
Si-Wafer
PMMA
1) Lithography
2) PDMS Casting
3) Heating
4) Embossing
5) Demolding
Fig. 3 Replication process for master stamp replication into polyme-
thylmethacrylate (PMMA) using soft stamp hot embossing.
Stamp holder
Substrate
holder
Hydrostatic
force unit
Guiding pin
Top heating unit
Bottom heating
unit
Temperature
controller
Fig. 4 Lab-level low-cost hot embossing machine.
20 µm 20 µm
(a) (b)
Fig. 5 Microscope images of master stamps created in photoresist
using (a) the DMD-based setup and (b) the LCD-based setup.
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the single-LCD elements. This effect weakens when using
objectives with higher NAs. When comparing the results
of both setups, we experienced that much more effort has
to be made when designing suitable collimation optics for
DMD compared to LCD based setups. Using an LCD,
only a homogeneous light distribution must be generated
to yield a uniform development of all microstructures
throughout the entire field of view of the setup. For DMD
illumination, it is not only necessary to consider a homo-
geneous light distribution, but it is also necessary that
each light ray which is reflected by a micromirror is perfectly
parallel to the optical axis of the microscope setup. A viola-
tion of this condition leads to a blurred image of the micro-
structure and hence to significant decrease in the smallest
achievable feature size of the setup. On the other hand,
most DMDs, in contrast to common LCDs, can be used in
combination with ultraviolet light sources, which allow for
a greater variety of photoresists to be used. In addition,
DMDs display less light absorption and higher light inten-
sities are feasible to reduce the exposure time. In our case,
an exposure cycle for a single image was 7 min and 10 s
using the LCD and DMD setups, respectively.
4.2 Hot Embossing Results
A photograph of the PDMS copy obtained from the master
stamp fabricated using the DMD based setup as well as a hot
embossed PMMA replica utilizing the commercial HEX03
machine is shown in Fig. 6(a). A DOE fabricated by our
self-made hot embossing machine in PMMA is shown in
Fig. 6(b). Both embossing results show a logo of our project
partner as macro-geometry and a diffraction grating with
5.2 μm pitch is incorporated in addition inside the logo,
which leads to light diffraction as observable in Fig. 6.
We carried out confocal topography measurements to quan-
tify the error between master stamp, PDMS soft stamp, and
PMMA replica. We found that, in general, the microstruc-
tures are well replicated. The measured periods are 5.22,
5.32, and 5.37 μm and the measured profile heights are
492, 431, and 471 nm of the master stamp, the PDMS
stamp, and the PMMA replica fabricated using the HEX03,
respectively. The increase in period length is caused by an
expansion of the PDMS and PMMA during hot embossing
due to the embossing force and polymer yielding. For com-
parison, Fig. 7 shows 3-D confocal microscope measure-
ments of master stamp and PMMA replica. The measured
topography shows the same section on the sample as in
Fig. 6.
The smallest achieved line width of the PMMA replica in
Fig. 7 accounts for 1.36 μm, which corresponds to a smallest
achievable period length Λ ¼ 2.72 μm when using an objec-
tive with NA ¼ 0.3 and a DMD. For comparison, Table 2
shows the resolution dres of the lithographic setup and the
corresponding period length Λ as function of the NA of
the objective used for demagnification. The NA values of
0.3DMD and 0.3LCD relate to the DMD- and LCD-based set-
ups used for the lithographic processes, respectively. All val-
ues in Table 2 given for NAs larger than 0.3 are theoretical
values assuming a diffraction limited setup. Experiments
using objectives with a NA larger than 0.3 will be included
in our future work.
(a) (b)
Fig. 6 Large area diffractive structure on polydimethylsiloxane stamp and corresponding PMMA replica
fabricated using (a) the HEX03 and (b) the self-made hot embossing machine.
Fig. 7 Confocal topography measurements: (a) a stamp in photoresist on silicon substrate and (b) a
PMMA replica.
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4.3 Optical Characterization of the PMMA Replica
Optical properties of gratings and holographic structures
depend, in general, on profile height and period length
Λ as well as on transmission and reflection coefficients
of the material utilized as substrate material for the hot
embossing process. In addition to the period length and pro-
file height, we also determined the diffraction efficiency η
for the PMMA grating in transmission and reflection. The
PMMA sample, shown in Fig. 6, was illuminated by a
He-Ne laser beam with a center wavelength of 633 nm.
The sample was aligned such that the laser beam only illumi-
nates the grating region. We measured the total power Ptot ¼
73.0 μW of the laser beam before passing the sample and
the total power Ptrans ¼ 66.4 μW of the transmitted light
by placing a power measuring device (Thorlabs S121C)
directly behind the sample. The power loss, Ptrans − Ptot,
is readily explained by the Fresnel reflex at the air–
PMMA interfaces of the sample and hence, absorption inside
the sample can be neglected due to the small sample thick-
ness of ∼500 μm. The diffraction efficiency ηtrans of the
transmitted light was determined by measuring the power
P ¼ 15.8 μW, which was diffracted into the first order
and yields ηtrans ¼ 0.24. The reflected diffraction efficiency
ηrefl ¼ 0.19 was estimated from the measured power Prefl ¼
0.59 μW of the light, which was reflected into the first dif-
fraction order and the Fresnel reflex of 3.04 μW, which was
calculated from Ptotal assuming a refractive index of PMMA
of 1.49.3 For PMMA, we may assume the same transmission
and reflectance properties in the entire visible range of the
spectrum.3
5 Conclusion
We presented two different optical setups for maskless
lithography based on a DMD and an LCD, respectively.
Our experimental results show that even if the optical
setup and especially the optical design of the light source
is less complicated using the LCD, the setup utilizing a
DMD provides advantages regarding process time and oper-
ation at a shorter wavelength. Using maskless lithography,
we introduce a process chain for low-cost production and
replication of polymer-based diffractive optical elements
and holographic structures. The process chain relies on an
initial lithographic process step, where a master is fabricated
by means of maskless lithography. In a subsequent step, we
transferred the micro- and macrogeometry of the fabricated
master stamp into a PDMS copy, which was used for soft
stamp hot embossing. We also presented hot embossing
results of diffractive structures obtained by using a self-made
and low-cost hot embossing machine. The casting quality of
the results was compared to embossing results obtained by
using a professional hot embossing machine. No significant
deviation in quality was observed. Hence, the presented
process chain enables us to fabricate diffractive optical ele-
ments at high optical quality on a low-cost and lab-level
basis. In the future, our results will also be used to fabricate
more-complex optical structures, such as optical waveguide
structures, arrayed waveguide gratings, microresonators, and
resonant or interferometric sensors.
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